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Campus misfits begin campaign

Despite frequent complaints.
the Student Center elevators
will continue to have 
problems. These difficulties
are revealed and analyzed.

Tig-------pa 2
The sailing team is in the midst
of a great season. Last
weekend, the team capped its
fall season by winning the
Schell Trophy and thereby
qualifying for the Atlantic
Coast races at Yale later this
month_
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She is Marie Osmond. 1.
It hasn't hurt. exudes

de~signer Mlackie. that "Marie
has the bcst neck since Audreyl
Hepburn, and great long, long
legs that go on forever. Yet if
things get too suggestive." he's
found, "the. family will step in.
so we don't do that. I've made
slits in her skirts, then sewn
them up on my own."
Likewise, though it's an ac-
cepted ritual in the music
world, snorting coke is un-
thinkable. Marie has never
even tasted Coca-Cola and still
feels guilty about the time she
got hung up for two weeks
watching a wicked soap opera.
Chimes in Donny: "There are
so many really beautiful songs
with obscene lyrics it's too
bad. We've changed a lot for
our shows," he adds, "but we
make a joke of it. Like in one
song, where the line was 'wine
and whiskey,' we substituted
'milk' and arranged for the
band to do a double take."
Donny concedes that "some
people just hear our names
and get turned off. But the irnm-
portant thing," he declares, "is
that we do not compromise
what we believe in."

One of those family convic-
tions is premarital chastity.
and no single-dating. giggles
Marie., until she was 18.
Heretofore she has been al-
lowed to go out only in groups
of four or more,and even now
her courtship will not be 
without familial surveillance.
Cracks Donny: "A guy should
know five things before he
dates Marie - they are Alan.
WaYne, Merrill, Jay and me,"
HIe's referring to the original
Osmnond singing group (five of
the eight brothers), and Donny
adds, "For the first couple of
dates you can be sure we'll be
in the area checking things
out--'

Marie's real difficulty, she
·maintains, is that a lot ofguys
are afraid to talk to me or only
want to talk about my TV
show. There are some, though,
that treat me just like any
other girl. Then we really have
a good time ....

- People
I

Bv Stew Kirsch
Competition for the coveted ti-

tle of Ugliest Man On Campus
tJAMOC) officiall} began yester-

day with the appearance of a wide
varietv of strangely costumed
uglids. Deciding which candidate
to gi-e your hard earned pennies
to is likely to be difficult. So. in
the hopes of making life a little
easier, here's a brief guide to the
official candidate., and their plat-
forms.

ILeo P. Harteri. G is the onIN
candidate ugly enough to run un-
der his real name. Last year. Leo
collected S1.223.51. the most ever
collected- by a candidate running
alone. Since he was beaten by a
team of two. Leo has good reason
for boasting, "Pound for ugly
pound. I'm the ugliest ever." Fie
says. "l-et's make it a contest of
ugliness and not how many peo-
pIe you can field." Leo will be
running on a 'no gimmicks.
costumes, or paraphenalia" plat-
form relying heavily on his
"inherent ugliness." He will dress
in much the same manner he did
last sear (gym trunks and na'v
pin-stripe suit) but, will nut be
wearing a green toilet seat co',er
on his head. Hle is doing this "to
demotnistrate his big receding
hairline owing to extreme uhiness
of face .

Fr&d E. Gorilla'(Steve Meretiky
'79) is running for U\1OC
because "wr'alking is too slow,"
lie: may be easitl identified by his
"characteristic slouch, walk.
grunt. and bellow." HFe thinks he
is well qualified for the title
because he loves commons food.
supports mandatory commons. is
a personal friend of Ken Brown-
ing. was personally responsible
for getting Monty Python Meets

Freshw I Imen
By Jordana Hollander

The majority of freshmen have
been pleasantly surprised by the
difference between what they
imagined M IT to be and what it is
actually like. Their expectations
about the workload proved closer
to realitv than their preconcep-
tions about the people here.

Before the3 came to the In-
stitute Most freshmen had a fairly
accurate idea of how much work
w,~ould be required. Some, an-
ticipa ting the worst,
overestimated the difficultv and
are finding the workload easier
than they had thought. All agree,
however. that a good deal of ef-

UL__r __I ,, , -· C·-

/B'cvond the Fringe. and steals
banamnas, from little babies. (i?;ri-
li pilaced sixth in last v car's con-
te,;t even though he "cheated

heavILily."
J. Arthur and his Randoms (Bob

Resnick ei. al.) are believed bh
sonie to be running on a graft and
corruption platfrni. "'We're
grcasy and proud of it," J. Arthur
said. Student activities not heavili
contributing to his campaign are
in danger of having their space
taken ara, from them (J. Arthur
is prc,,ident of the As.ociation of
Student Activities).

'The I'lasher ( Robert E. [irester
'81 and Kelly Rowles '81) is run-
ning for the exposure. Dressed in
a raincoat, Flasher will flash his
undertwear and messages (not in
th;at order). "It's a good vway to
meet people." Row-les said (he
was referring to running for
tUMIOC in ceneral). As of late
'Thursda, night. calls are still
tioodin2 the M IT smitchboard as
parents of Ni IT students express-
ed their concern after learning of
the Flasher's performance during
a '.41I lecture on Wednesda,.

"foo ugul to he seen" is the
mnortto t}' &James T'etazoo (Martin
lt~ls '80. Tom I'atrrai '79, Tomn
larta '; I ). -e'tazoo may easi I be
identified by the rather large
paper sack on his shoulders.
- The Pec (Joel Ledermran G)

made his MIT debut last Spring
NWeekend when he "flexed his
pecs to minusic" on the M IT Gong
Show. "They're rather large and I
have great dexterity with them,"
Pte said. fie will be wearing gym
shorts and hiking boots and may
have "cute sayings" on his chest.
"I'm basically cross and distaste-
ful especially when I'm running
around half dressed flexing my

surprised
fort needs to be put into the
courses that they are taking.
Many find all the effort
worthwhile because thev feel that
the. ;ire "reall} learning new;
things."

One thing that makes life easier
for freshman is being on pass,'
fail. Glenn Katz, '81 admitted "l'm
not sure how I would suruvive
w.ithout it," and most freshmen
agree. The lack of great pressure

,for grades and the relative case of
finding people willing to help has
surprised many. Another real dif-
ference from nearlt all of the
freshmen's previous experience is
the lomer class average and the

Today' is the last day to give blood in the Fall MIT-Red Cross
Drive. At the end of yesterday the drive had tallied 1,407 pints. 49
ahead oi last Spring's Thursday-night total. The frats and dorms
are running neck-and-neck. according to TCA, so get over to the
Sala by 2:30 this afternoon arnd give!

pecs. It tends to turn pcople',
.trmach." Pcc appeared ,oni i
tciL'v.ioi)n "';con- Show" lat 'i 
tLust and ,,cored 21 ou ,' a
po';sible 30 points..

C am nat rois the I \( )( K
we am the ugliest matn in hi.stor."
hoa,,is The Hump tlarr% l)e'l,zr
'7"1. l)aPc Bron '78. J. Spencr
l.oe;. " his )yeiar T'he I un;p arat
Liilicr than ever." The lu- mrp ma'
be rec(gnized b~ a noltccahle
prOtruson on the left. ritht or
both shoulders. I-lump is runnin-
"to prove once again that The
Htumpn is the symbol of uglincs,, in
nman kind.'' I uinp aiso men ontiined
that "xwe am sclling the uiics: t-
shirt on caml.pus." Iltump set thC
all-time record last 'eivr for the
,reatcst anournt collected
( 51.678.89 ).

Ten , oamen Ir-)om the \\'Vlocn',,

Independent ..iv ing (Ir.oup
w:antcd t,) gIlO out anSd collect
money for the Red C'ros 'I,
their nalile frkm thalt ol a ict:~',uI

'hz4; ,c:.c, I)r.:iciu. "','c'' n,,;

I .~ t~tt.. th

[ti '
I ' , Pt'at, ,i Spirit of Frans-

parent H-lori/ons itchi.l ' .';:

72'). ''You miht zi'S '% i, I j n.

Il ,'" ;Dresed. ri, 'i-on' :.. 

rube~ ih hod artd
Spmtri -w ill sound ne 'c''

Sci~rrc of ReiIn f'~ir,,u I. uturc . n
hie re:ers to .i ''hT'crne I,'nc; s p~irt tha I d~n th'2
POrtne.1.: a -. tadcl 'at iur ri n,c

p!Cce i}'."ulpti r'.te Spirt of rn' re-

parent 1tori/ons [ic',,itcheil % z;-,Super (:nurd ;r{.~bc ~ '.h hoU n ,k h
Sp"'it ,,( ll .,ci :nC

I v,'. r B,
r- cl

I I i 1

Candidates vying for the infarny of UMOC ,ncide ynr'r; r'e r:asr, -
Jarmes Tetazoo, (back) t,,e Humo. Super Gn:rd. Lec

at IT's diversity
distribution of grades around it.

Some freshmen w.ere surprised
by the lack of interest in the
humanities despite the scope a-nd
quality o;f the humanities depart-
ment. David BuflTf: - 1 said: "It i.
nossible to ,et a tood humanities
education here, but mfost studcnt
dton't 't ant to.

[he biggh!est ,turprie,,c aaiting
frceshmen scc:ne to he the rest of
the student hod,. \lthough thcy
find tht students thc, meet in the
halkt~ are raiher cold. nimo;t
freshnien tdiscover that peoplc
hcre are friendlier than zhey had
been led to eL-pect. Ihe nIajortt\
feel that the people that they hase
met are fairk warm and friendls
esen thuh,uh. s Jennifer Bistline
'S a ,,aid. "You onl gect to knou
thce ,arm people not the colder
ones." I'reshman. despite sonice
dire rnings, arc finding "feer
of the nurdy type." and thal these
type-S are nrot the ovcrv, helmincg
maj;ritz . People are zlapparenl'
earier to get to know thatn mntO.
Freshinmen anticipated. One com-
inmon complain. hoever. is that
there are fewker girls'at M "IT than
they had hhoped for,

Freshmen are disco\,erigp
many students participatiing ,n
more varied activities than they
thought possibte. Mary F:inn '81
said "I did not expect to have so

1mucih fun." as there are man,-
things for a freshman to do.

So far freshmen seem to be
finding the various administrative
offices at M IT helpful and

re.pos'`,,c io) their needs., A fcew.
howdever. fCci that the offices
don't rcally care ,r, much ;.:bri utu
whiat l'thcv are domei.n

The limpressioins, formied liv
L'rehnciin of Ni i heft' 're their .sr-

ri,.ii were bhased on three main
5t xUrC'..

S, i-.t[, to the cant ;ius,
talks with people 'ho, wcnt o-r ,rF

g,,:n riere, and the huge a1mount
ofi ila;il thce rccu:s:cd ocr the
stL lmcr. ['he !is t i, i thC Ce: CiU"
Ve.rc deeCmCd the cat accuate 

helrmcl t, ft'orm ol 'n-ions b hout

\ 11 . C, pcciall:. howe madc duLr-
ing the ,,umme1Cr. [a IkinL to
fricndk aircad) at Ni 11' gat e a
f;irt g Cood idea about it a, tone 
1s thm s tudent' per'smnait' % ai
kcp' in mind. It is also rather dl-f-
fihult to :ct in contact w. ith
',niene alt n nltll :. t. h" e Ins it aiC

A\ part troml thos ,c no, h rkC'r
bothrcd to rcad fh'cln. tm nthe _ail-
Itug ent o'ut durm.ne t-he ,ummier
gavC ;'anL peple . h:r mos-< a- r
curate c.'ls of ,;l !ha t expCC.
\, hc:n a:kcd . t'rcshmernn said tha,t
thc nliiitlrng- ;ere :Iccu rte dqnd
helpful in most :'respect!, bh ut
tendedC' to) he some)l hal n!m -
leading concerning ivinig grourps
becau'c aueof the rinfor .tion1.

Although \11t did rno: exactkl
match their expectations. no
1frehmran has vet beeLn so totalki
disappointed that he has left the
Institute. According to the
Freshman A\dvisorv Council only
one to five freshman or less than
one-half of one percent leave I IT
each year.
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Student Center lifts unreliable
B, lraurence t)uff%

\ l '. , h1 o } ( h a e. t r cx-
cr:crtcLcd dilficulti es ith the Stu-
iden t (cntrcr crlev;aors ' ilti aree

thakt thcx are ;nmone the worst of
the imlre that, one hundred
cie< .ator , on lain mu.u.

.\!l t in htcse prho b es a re Iongz
iit C t ",.ii O,,flodiit n on-

f unctll lin2In buton lig ihts and
i~oor-tndic!torr ligtht:,. slow,~ doors
and :fox\ ascent and descent. No
.1tit11It of ,,ripin,. hodvc.er. will
>elto th*c... prtohlcnli.

*\n arnicle publisthed jix \ears
.. , ;a n T'hew l(/..i quoted then-
Student Center .\lanaccr Ed Di-
illOnod .la savin, that "there is no
\\w.a the' t\! clcators can be put
,t1 ,. collmmonl-call sxte'l. The

ilick 1i' a conmmon-cal! sstem is
prht,!:~i the mI;or hor shorcoing

ti! the citC ,tors. It oftfen results in
opIt .c Ca,iinl bnoth ele ators and

a'in,. ~htchec er arrives ir~t. so
tl the other eic ,!!',' has to stop
o;,r not r'calon. causin n>eople on

oth¢er floor r to r ait lonucr.
\cc.rd'i ng,, to -\ssociate Student

( .i ctr Man.E acr Frank W insor.
Lhe lack ,!' common-call al.o pre-
,ent,, another draihback' it is not

, i, on,-l-r for both e )ators t
nlc h',uad in -he z amc d;rectio)n at
.;t: aX .j'.c:,, tai r . \, .a result

-n..!ci'.cnt ':'-thin' ,. the other

t .; t,0k. r Ii,,-. ! U, ;i
I

jOctna r % l r

:,,nh I., eleator . orkin,.
Ilc x J:rnatIon ft)r :he cx-

,,cn: ,i' ,t sh ineffici enc, lies in
the it-or, of' the Student (.Center.
Xccordinr toi architect Eduardo
(. tit ilao. the original design in-

._uu'ed onkx one 1ieiator - the

iihrncr ,as added during construc-
tion It \-a, thought that the dii-
'.:ncc hetwc:en t'he tuo would he
e;ough to )reent pet pople from.

classified
advertlslnd

Experienced manuscript typist vw;th
good knowedge of Spanish to Type
doctoral assertation fui time.
1120 77!12 15.77 Wayne x3-3127

Hewlett-Packard calc. model 46. used
6 mronths witn case S 500 Reasonable
offer onr,sldered j Wolterbeek Thomas
Poac R-ndge NH 603-899-5445

Addressers Wanted Imrnediate/lty Work
at home no experience necessary --
exceient Day Write American Service
8350 Park Lane. Sutre 269. Daiias
'X 75231

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
Must rave strong technical backgrounc
and \ative fluency Work in your soare
!;ie free lance. Al' languages P 0 Bo3
450 Reading MvA 01867 944-8488

Typist. IBM Seiectric Theses manu
scrirts reports Technical and non-tech-

i,, a Former editoriar assistant at M!T
Reierences on request 643-

To.e rect Classified Ads Work!
S3 00 Per 35 words ior fraction)i er day
Jus, send your ad w;th payment to The
Tecr. W20-483. or PO Box 29 --..- MIT
Brcc-: Carmbrlage. MA 02139 by US

You Never
Looked So Good

BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1853

f I AiMID,

caldline hot h elevators. making in-
.sta iihatton of) commlon-cal-;l un-
ncc.,sarx.. Since that predictionl
lha-s been disproNved, the cost of
cortn lmonll-call installatioo n has
become prohibitive.

Winsor mentioned the Student
Center iibrarx as another cause'
of elevator problems. as the fifth
fioor lihrar% wias added ;after the

rest of -the Student Center was
built. It had not been planned
originall\. but no,., V-insor said.
iit iocation is a strain on elevator
cflicicncx since so many people
use the -ievators to get there.

\\ insor also mentioned that the
Student Center Committee tried
to alle.viate this problem somen
ears ago by taking 1i poll on the

questilon of making one of the
elevator a permlanent fiirst-to-
fifth floor express. The proposal
\,a s turned dowtn. ho\ ever.

.Mana,!er of Electrical Scr-ices

Paul BLtinchlard pointed out that
;an othT com1mlonrl cause of'
problem,, are those times w, hen
the ( oop or the F:ood Service uses
one of the elecators as a 'freight
expres-' [or example. the Coop
sometimens ties., up one of the
cletator- bx tran.,fe.rringe .tock
frcrm the basement to the first
floor. ' hc Student Cen tec.
BIlanchard said,. does hax ec a
scparate freight elevator. but it .is
not now in w orkirn order.

f3lanchard admitted that the
cic ator problem has no solution.
and that users of the Student

Ce'nte-'rill 'iust hake to it\,e \,ith
it." For those things which can be
f-ixed. such as burnt out button

a

VWYLIE
' Cambridge
I City
f Council

What could the cities of this country do
To revise American priorities
More than the election of any President?

It would take a change
In the way we solve municipal problems.
It would start with a radical concept

of community organization.'
It would have to infuse communities with

strength and power.
It would involve a few million individuals.

In Cambridge it could start with strong
and dependable rent control, zoning
and land use planning.

It would include expanding the Arts
Council and Food Cooperative.

It should include recycling. neighborhood
control of budget components.
tenant control of public housing,
student-teacher-parent control of
schools, and control of the visual
environment through sign & billboard
regulation.

And conformity with the U.S. Constitution
in hiring practices.

No. M for Wylie wt-1 be the best shot
yo: get.

In American potitcs. clear shots don'
C.Tr'e ote

'.'- ,:;r . r: .t i Fr, ,,- i:r. t -. 'h w r"i, (

Sunday Bruncheon Buffet
AT THE

AVEROF
Starts Sunday, November 13, 1977

11:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Greek & Mid-Eastern Specialties Served Buffet Style

The Meal For The Day Only On Sundays

Mid-Eastern Salad Bar
Appetizers

Dips: Houmos BThini, Baba Ghannooj, Taramosalata
Entree: Shish lKabab & Baked Chicken,

Served With Rice Pilaf Oriental
Pastries: Baklava, Kataif & Walnut Cake

$4.95
All You Can Eat

Ist Sunday - One Bloody Mary Free With This Coupon.

I1 ~~~~~~1a~l~~rT;·p Ird~:l
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Service
not service charges.

S k , htn' E ve i l ;!1. c i,);tp; r i t icltt 1 r ll. y i lni';t t' fp,*. I!-.

ht-rc' it; ,-'ervict' c'lhati. t 'tc;i ackcd , in
.\Atnd te'll 11 ilV ll v )I m t h a4l h 't)t ! it': t'Id.

VT T. Phelan &Co.
{-, ;,I t. p U- A z t,. ! : ,t -:
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Nation
Carter optimistic on Mideast settlement - President Carter,
speaking before the World Jewish Congress in Washington
Wednesday. declared. "We may be facing now the best oppor-

tunity for a permanent Middle East peace settlement in our
lifetime. We must not let it slip away." Although there were
several hecklers in the audience, the rest of the assemblage gave
Carter ten standing ovations, including one when the President
maintained that "we shall stand by Israel always."

Campus
UMOC contest underway - After the first of seven days of
collecting money for the American Red Cross, the Ugliest Man
on Campus candidates have raised S743.13. Leaders are Delicia.
$161.00; Professor Marcus. S1 12.95; J. Arthur and his Randoms.
S92.42: The Pec. S88.80; The Hump, $81.50; Gorilla, 568.08: and
Leo. S60.85.

Science
New life form discovered - University of Illinois scientists
have found a large group of methane-producing microbes which
are drastically different from both bacteria and higher organisms
in genetic make-up and life functions. These organisms thrive on
molecular hydrogen, carbon dioxide, and other small molecules
in oxygen-free environments such as hot springs.

Sports
Red Sox sale stalled - With the Major League free-agent
draft coming up today, the sale of the Red Sox to the syndicate
headed by Haywood Sullivan and Buddy Leroux has yet to be
approved by the American League. The League will not make its

decision until an as-yet announced date because of a suit brought
by A-T-O. Inc., of Cleveland, charging that its bid was S4 million
higher than the Sullivan group's and therefore was deserving of
the award.

[ I I_ . .l. I.

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center

For information call 262-3315

~ A Sense
of the
Future

J. Bronowski
Author of

The Ascent
of Man

THE M.I.T.
PRESS

14.50

Bronowski was an extraordi-
nary teacher precisely because he

did not condescend to his audience. He felt
that if human beings are taken seriously, they can

be .ed to respond to serious and difficult subjects that
relate to the deepest aspects of nature. both beyond and
within themselves. The major unifying theme of the work
is the intensely creative and human nature of the scientific
enterprise. Still the book's diversity of topics is as striking
as the unity of its aim. Among the subjects presented here
are the limitations of formal logic and experimental
methods. the epistemology of science. the distinctive
nature of human language and the human mind, and the
bases of biological and cultural evolution.

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
U
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Joint Israel Progrcams
72 Franklin Street Boston, MA 02110, 542 3973 4

e<?': " ~' ' ."--: --.." -' : '.. ,- -:' , - . .-,:

' High Schrool College

Name . ...

Address

City . .... State .... Zip

School _ __ _._ . . _ Age..

.................................................................................. ..............

th
Ients.

St $ '~~

TheReal Paper 

On 
November 8,
vote for
David Sullivan
Number 1.

he Real Paper
)ctober 29,1977

1You N~everP v Brandeis Hillel presents
Loolked So Good

LookdS Goo9 :d. lowest guaranteed flight to
Israel

$545

2 Boylston Sit.. oston, Mea. 02116 payment in full by Nov. 14
W-tt, one I RI'7 7-ltS _ E acall Hfllel at 647-2177.29
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.Jl, IPB (4 use ithmmch~~t 1Ira~as of ?eCbaPIolo~.

BQARD.0OF DIRECITORS. 1881-2.
IL WARD LION$.RD, IM Presidtn:.

I. ~~ WPCHPI;~s~bSecrtary.I. W. L~rl~H£1EI~ . Prueuimrr.
WALTER D. 8NOt.~.

IL IL4ALEL ~.
A WARUT PRAT.M

-- ----- B . a&.

o pmuino

TERMS:
Bltkbpdmo 82-0 pw yaw In advum.
8htags copki, sta oeorr ~h

xamented on mattent of generat tntez~t

*a~ &NOW & fta, Po-"I, 34 SC,,, L STKVI. ,,rreft

9winnrta AND- F'YuZNMv:
GBEE TrI.YG.

T5---DAY is issued the first number of our
pqr; and, allhough we tremble at the

thefgt of the work before us, we begin it
ghA~y. We believe that the same public spirit
that founded Taz Trcar will sustain it to the end.

The Institute him never been rich.- in papers.-
Only one, we believe, has ever been publithed.

*Wyears aigo, the 8peclrum shone for a time,
Wt soon faded away. Still later, an attempt

mu ade to establish another paper, but in
vain; the firt number never appeared.
Aml now comes Tim Tr.ca, asking its ahare

of &vor. Even as its predecessor/-it attempts
gnat thi . It will be its aim to promote the
iniW mb of the students of the Institute, and

86106ja a frieud4y spirit amung them, breaking

i RSDAY
Illtr I·:~: .I [ [ ] [qy

T may be interesting to the graduates and
friends of the ].stittute to kow the history

of thin paper's formation, and it.4 plan of man-

agement.
About a month ago, a minecting if the students

wa1s held for the purpose of c,n.,idering the
publication of a school paper. -A committee of
five was chosen, with inbtnretions to examine
the matter in detail. X'3~weAk later"thie ccom-
mittee presented a report in favor of the pro-
posed paper. The recommendations of the
commmittee were subeequently emld),died in the
present form of government.

The management of H. TEen consists of a
lward of directors of seven, representing the
various classes of the school. The dh-edars
have charge of the publication of the paper.
They elect the editorial board, consisting this
year of'-ten merebers. The directors are re-
sponsible to their respective classe for the
property and funds in their charge, and hold
their positions until the election of the full suc.-
ceeding board.

·.· 1 a

a-I .e

- I _ _ _ _

i .~ Mark J. iunkacsy'78 - Chairman

William Lasser '78 -- Editor-in-Chief
Rebecca L.. Waring '79 - Managing Editor

41P r~i~ William H. Harper'79 - Business'Manager

Friday. November 4, 1977

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
Night Editors: Pandora Baerman '80. Steve Frann '80; Production
Manager: Kevin A. Wiggers '79: Typist~;'Chi-Dai C. Tsai; Staff:
Michael Brzustowicz '79. Katy Gropp '80. Marion Weiss '80, Matt
Dahl '81. Glenn Katz '81. Dennis Lamser'81. Benson Margulies '81:
Barry Mirrer '81. Stephen Peckiconis '81. Eric Sklar '81. Sam
Tisherman '81. Peter Vitale '81. Rocky Cardalisco. Richard Lamson

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advertising Manager: David Thompson '78; Accounts Receivable:
Marcia Grabow '79. Brenda Hambleton '79: Accounts Payable:
Gustavo de los Reyes '80: Cash Receipts: J. Michael Amadeo '79;
Advertising Account Representatives: Marty Weinstock '78. John'
Shelton 79. John Lupien '81, Circulation Manager: John Love '80;
Circulation Staff: Charles Funk '78. John Muggeridge '80.
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The Tech Is pjbiished t-wice a week during the academic year /except during
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down the ancient barriers of class and depart-
ment. It will exercise a guardian care over the
members of the school, protecting the Fres-
man, curbing the Sophomore, co)rrectitg the
Junior, and supporting the Senior in his old age.
It will open an avenue for the expression of
public opinion, and will· aim. in every possible
way, to help all in the developtmeut of their
young manho,~ and young womwiho-'d. It is
hoped, too, that it will keep the interests of the
Instiefitute before its gradruites, cherishing amiong
themu the mnemor~y of their Alma 3Inter. Our
brother and sister collegges, also, will become
better acquainted with us thrmigh this paper.

W'e cannot look far into the fatire. We can-
not tell whait budis of genius mnay 1. unfoclded in
these columns. .But even if geniuis does not
bloutm; even if the awsities of rhetoric and
poetry are not developed here; even if thi paper
becomes, like the school it represents, only a
field for plain, honest work, - we .hall neger-
theleas be sure that the efforts we make are
stepping-stones to f, rther attainmients, hell,in;Z
us-a1 to the higher and nobler rises of mr lives.

BOARD OF ED7TORS.
ASTHRUR W. WALIZEE, E4Ator-in-cWif.

W. MANFIELD, *2.L
GOO. J. FORAN,'sa

AMMKUIr D. LITrrLe,%&K
MUMVE~ 8.[ CHASE, Ora an Mechanical .n'g.
/WMVIU'ILZ TEMPPLE SNELLING. Architecture
CAI& B. TOMPK8L~, JRL, 3ir' and Ch mistM.
IL 'Tf2Ig GIBBO~TS. 8pGrint Frd//or.
SAXUIC Z. MUNN, GbreUrad idoei/ng Agent.
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IN ~~~Hackers Plant Screw in LobbyINI ---S ~ ~ 7
ISSUE: .

;.a~rc M'wd~ m~e-am. rae

'~~~~~s~ .....' ..........
Nixon:

It x,.as less than vta, o months ag-o
rhn ,i x of us got together and

a nc',t campus ne,.spaper. O ver
the la.,,t i'cm. ',,,ck ks we hue
reccci'.d enthusia.,tic support and

II .hilh,-: C,,C. st.~~~

Ie{con a dvice {rea so man\
peo)pic that I could never thank
aill of \ou pron Ip wrt~On l t ould.
hoc~cr. like to extend special
thank-, to thurda v. the ADB. the
ASA..\he \- A). t h e Ft' C. and to H. and 
Bl L'. ,<per 'ho convinced me to,)
take up journall(ism. R. J. F. of the

ithe Beatrerth J

Still Futzing

Introducing Thursday
MIT has two campus wide newspapers. It has

tone been apparent, even before the surge of ac-
tivisim on campus, that there are things happen-
ing on 'campus both visibly and behind the scenes,
which go unreported for one reason or another.

As the campus has become more active. the
need for incisive, political coverage of these hap-
peninca has become more sever'e. THURSDA Y.
by its nature, of weekly coverage of a limited
scope (no sports. no entertainment) will provide
this better coverage.

April 17, 1969
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Campus a.
then and now

By William Lasser
In 1881 The Tech published its first issue, and MIT had one

student newspaper. It took 88 years before a group of students
started Thursday, which was intended to provide political
coverage in a highly politicized era. This week, the MIT com-
munity saw the debut of The Beaver, which is to be a weekly
publication aimed at covering entertainment, intramural
sports, the Boston social scene, and generally "soft" news.

It is indicative of the times that whereas Thursday was begun
as a paper containing "no entertainment, no sports," The
Beaver is entirely devoted to such topics. Thursdayr has of
course, changed considerably - while it is still politically
oriented, it has expanded its coverage to include the arts and
nonpolitical news.

The Tech, while it has grown from a biweekly, primitivejour-
nal into a semiweekly, modern newspaper, has never really
changed its editorial focus. The expansion of Tech Talk inlo a
newspaper which provides coverage of official events and other
items not necessarily of interest to undergraduates, relieved The
Tech of those responsibilities. On the whole, however, The Tech
is still holding true, in a modern sense to the goal of Volume I,
Number I' "to promote the interests of the students of the In-
stitute, and maintain a friendly spirit among them, breaking
down the ancient barriers of class and department."

Times chage: a look at The Beaver at some Lime in the fuxure
may reveal a newspaper quite unrelated to the one distributed
on W:ednesday. It will undoubtedly adapt itself to the needs of
the Institute as it perceives them. Right now, however. its focus
is a refreshing change from the "hard" news the other three
newvspapers must report.

The Tech.~~
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Heroes against war
_ _ I

Heroes. a Universal release: siarring
Henriy Winkier and Sally Field: produced by
David Foster and Lawrence Turman;
directed by Jeremy Paul Kagan; screenplay
bY' James Carabaisos: playing at Sack
Beacon Hill and Circle Cinema; rated PG.

By Al Sanders
Heroes is a touching tale of the readjust-

ment of a troubled- Vietnam veteran to
society, which marks the first major film
appearance of Henry Winkler.

From the beginning, it is obvious that
Jack Dunne (Winkler) has been scarred
both physically and mentally by the war.
His goal is to travel to Eugene, Washington
to become a partner of a worm farm that
he and several war buddies had planned
while on duty. We can tell from the beginn-
ing that the venture is a hopeless one, and
Jack's enthusiasm for it only strengthens
the sympathy for him that has already been
aroused.

On the bus, he encounters Carol Bell
(Sally Field) and almost instantly begins
causing problems for her. Carol is also
troubled. She is due to be married in a few
days, but is having serious doubts and is
taking a trip to clear her head.

The film's anti-war sentiment increases
as Carol and Jack begin meeting the friends
that Jack has planned the worm farm with.
Carol eventually becomes devoted to help-
ing Jack through his tribulations, having
decided that she could not go through with
her previously planned marriage.

The Tech's movie rating scale:
no 1 excellent

4 very good

44 good
444dI fair

44*4* poor
44444*l~ the absolute pits

, .. . ... .

The film reaches its climax in Eugene.
There, Jack is confronted with a
devastating fact that forces him to face
reality. Henry Winkler scintillates as he
goes berserk,,visualizing war in the streets.
The realism of the battle sequences have an
overpowering effect on the audience. In the
end, it is implied that Jack will be able to
overcome his trauma with Carol's help.

Henry Winkler and Sally Field carry us
through a wide range of emotions, leaving
the viewer with an unforgettable impres-
sion. The finale tends to overshadow the
film's several faults. By all means, don't
dismiss Heroes as nothing more than Fon-
zie Meets the Fly-ing Nun. This fine film
deserves much more than that.

events
MIT Dramashop will be holding audi-

tions for its third set of one-acts on Mon-
day, November 7 at 7:3Dpm in Kresge Lit-
tie Theatre. One of the plays will be
directed by Prof. Bob Scanlan. For more
information call x3-2908.

The MIT Chinese Student Club will pre-
sent a Chinese Piano Recital by Juanita
Tsu on Saturday, November 5 at 8pm,-in
Kresge Little Theatre. Admission is free.
For more information, call W. Hwang at
x5-9782 or x3-6762.

The Wellesley Players will present
Woody Allen's Play 'ft Again Sam on Fri-
day, November 4 and Saturday. November
5 at 8:30pmr at the Wellesley Jr. High
School. Student tickets are S2.00 at the
door. For more information call Pam
Werner at 237-5762.

MOVIES
The Late Show and Chinatown - Two
mis-matched adventure films. The Late
Show is an amazingly good combination
of humor and cheap-detective, starring
Lily Tomlin and Art Carney.
Chinatown is an exciting portrait of
crime in LA in the 30's, starring Jack
Nicholson and Faye Dunaway. Friday,
Harvard Square Theater.

Swing Time - This is a classic Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers movie, low
on plot and high on dancing. Also
shown are newsreels from 1936. Friday
and Saturday, midnight, Cheri.

Bobby Deerfield - Sounds like another
Love Story adaptation. with Al Pacino
as a race car driver. Cinema 57.

Rocky and Bananas - Rocky, is the
perfect cult-movie, with a lovable hero
against insurmountable odds. It's a
mushy, romantic movie with lots of
academy awards behind it. Bananas is
an early Woody Allen film with lots of
good sight gags. Saturday and Sunday,
Harvard Square Theater.

The Golden Age of Animation - Shorts,
neavy on the art end of animation. This
theater is known for its good selection
of festival material, so this will probably
have some rarely seen gems. Off the
Wall, near Central Square.

LIVE
Gary Shore - (Friday and Saturday,
Boston Repertory Theater) A superb
mime in an excellent show that he wrote
himself. The story is very introspective
and personal. but lucid on the stage.

Impulse Dance Company - (Friday

and Saturday, Joy of Movement Center)
This is the dance troupe who put on the
lively sho:) in Lobby 7 last spring. They
are a very music-oriented modern dance
group.

New Brubeck Quartet - (Friday.
Symphony Hall) Probably the best of
the non-swing jazz bands. If you're into
good fifties style jazz. catch this show.

AROUND MIT
Cousin, Cousine - (Friday, 7 and
9:30pm. Room 26-100) This movie is a
touching view of love from a slightly
humorous stand point. It's a good
movie to see with someone special;
French subtitles.

The Pink Panther Strikes Agairi -
(Saturday. 7 and 9:30pm. Room 26-100)
Peter Sellers is one of the finest solo
straight-nman comedians in film. It is a
funny hack at spy movies.

Z - (Sunday. 6:30 and 9:30pm, Room
26-100) A heavy thriller-type spy movie.
Goverment scandal and cover-ups
abound.

Strat's Rat - (Friday. 8:30pm on.
Lobdell) Free admission and cheap beer
(5.35 for 16 oz. glass) are the main at-
tractions. it's a fun meeting place for the
"anxious' student.

Brigadoon - (Friday and Saturday at
8pm, Sunday at 4pm. Kresge) The
Musical Theater Guild puts on this ,well-
worn standard this and next week. The
plot is thin but the music is lively.

BEST BETS
Looking for MIr. Goodbar and G(ary
Shore.

-Paul Hoffman

-rt !
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Questtons.
If you have

u' nwanted
I pregoan e

@..@. help
is as close
as your
phone

Ifyou're troubled and uncertain ..
talk with a telephone counselor at
Preterm. We can help you. We can

answer your questions about
pregnancy and birth controL We can
tellyou about the personal care you

receive at Preterm . . and about a
free pregnancy test.

Our Preterm staff includes licensed
physicians, qualified nurses ... and specially

trained counselors. UW offer first trimester
abortion at a moderate fee ... and that one

fee also includes Pap and Lab tests, birth
control informnation, the contraceptive

method of your choice .. and follow up visit.

Talk with a Preterrn telephone
counselor. You can speak in complete

confidence ... and we can help....

" PRETERM
Call 738-6210
A non-profit licensed medical facility
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass. 02146
(617) 738-6210

ENGINEERS& CHEMISTS

There are no
benchwarmers at OXY.
it's a team effort all the way.

Occidental Research Corporation in
Southern California offers you the
opportunity to jump right in and
tackle some long-standing energy
problems. We currently have
research and engineering positions
available in such interesting and
important areas as coal liquifaction. _
oil shale processing, enhanced oil and

gr.ce.y. gas recovery, and soliU watre resource
recovery. Who knows, maybe you'll contribute
to a major energy breakthrough!

OXY's a super place to develop a career.

One of the greatest benefits you'll enjoy is seeing your work implemented in real-
istic, short-term applications. And all research activities are supported by Occi-
dental Petroleum, out parent corporation. This assures you of top scientific equip-
ment, strong financial resources, and a vested interest in practical results.

It's all here. - .the challenges, the opportunities,
and the rewards.

Why not start your career with the elite team at Occidental Research now? We

need engineers and chemists with an MS or PhD in:

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING FUELS ENGINEERING
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Summer employment opportunities are also available. Mr. Wayne

Harris should be contacted at the address listed below.

We offer you very satisfying rewards, including an excellent salary, outstanding
fringe benefits, and an attractive location in sunny, Southern California. For con-

sideration, please send your resume to:

oxY Occidental Research Corporation
_60011 ~ A Subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum Crporatior'

1855 Carrion Road, La Verne, California 91750

An Equal Opportunity En.lAoyter M/F

MMM~S ~ r~~ ~~~a~s~Aa~~~
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Baker cyclists win
By Gary G. Gammon

fEfliror'. .Notet. Gar G. Gammnon
is the IM c ycling tnanager. I

This past Sunday an exciting
I M event took place as last year's
second, third. and fourth place
finishers nedaled at an average of
over 2.4 miles per hour and
finished the 27.8 mile I M cycling
race within three seconds of each
other. Dave Gaskin '79 of Team
C'alifornia (Baker House) won the
race in 1:()9:24 with Carl Duda '78
of the same team and Steve
(Galkin lone and three seconds
behind. respectively.

The Nkeather was great and the
beer was cold as eleven tearns of
three and 21 individual cyclists
checked in between 9 and iOam
Sunda,- hut onl% 41 of them cros-

ted the finish line at \Wellesley.
ti' c of' the cyclists didn't make it
out to the starting line ait the Ar-
.'tod Arboretum. four because of
miechanical difficulties and one
IJohn Gaskin '81. brother of the
first and third place finishers)
hccause of bumps and bruises
'rtill a tfall. Tvwo other csclists did
not finih the race because of an

IM Cycling
Results

Team Tines
(Sum of individuails tirnes)

·:= '¥'-reGC:, E

Individual times

- ee s- r,

.: 5 !' · .0a_ 

I

F

3, 49 59
3 I; 3 0

: I; 18_-: 12 3
J-3;3

; 0- 24

091 25

: 14 5

"Foam rubber is our business"

FORm RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

'-a. Tre '.es ,'SICo15ns 3bosters
Cu; tO . 'n; 's, S nSrlaOe

3! ni .xtr~ charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
IMPORTED
DANISH, -
DESIGN 
FURNIT URE

Cov.er 'epace e'an::s : ade :o
.,, , r-, - ;..isterv.

*oOICS I'redoe: +oam Bean
Bag nra't is.ro;:S r '-r"

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819

B RATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
November 2-8 -

Brattle Theatre
TR 6-4226 40 Brattte Street

THE FiLMS OF ALFRED HITCHCOCK
THE THIRTY NINE STEPS
6 4' 9 55 W,%'knd Mat 3 30

watn Rober' Donra
anr

THE LADY VANISHES
500 8 O

,svtn nM:cnae: Redgrave

425 Massachusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
T WO FRED AS T

AIRE
GINGER ROGERS MUSICALS

CAREFREE(1937)
Songs yv Irving Berirn

600 930
and

THE GAY DIVORCEE (1934)
Songs by Cole Porter

7 30 Wknd Mat 4 05

CINEMA II
TO-1 PRESTON STURGES COMEDIES

UNFAITHFULLY YOURS
600 935

,with Rex Harrison and Linda Darnell
and

MIRACLE AT MORGAN'S CREEK
7 45 Wi'knd Mat 4 05
with Vihllarm Demneres:

accident. Joe lano '81 from
Senior House had a tire blowout
and Charles Freeman '80 of PDT.
who was drafting %with lano. col-
lided sending Freeman to the
hospital with a sprained ankle
and putting lano out of the race
xwith mechanical trouble. The
other six just never showed up at
the finish but presumably did
make it back home.

STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for

Desk
Chairs

from $25.00
from $5.00

Steel file draws
or 4 for $15.00

$5.00

and assorted
school supplies

furniture, printing

AMSTACO INC.
303 Franklin Street
Boston, Mass. 02110

I~p· , dD-I - -~-CP~ II
m -- 

VISA'

mCm

i
SARA
MAAE
BERMAN
RUN S
AGAIN!

Photo by Rick Levy

Cynthia White
62 Dana Street
Cambridge F

Pandora Berman Sara Mae Berman May Gruber
MIT Class of '80 Cambridge School Grandmother

Committee member

'OR SCHOOL COMMITTEE NO. 1

~PROFESSIONAL-~~~ , , _ When comparing. check the details of our package and the detailsi]P v rO cFESS I1Ou N A L I others claim to provide Please note. all our prices include installation.
ALIGNMENT. BRAKE, SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE AVAILABLE AT:

CAMBRIDGE 8B4-7575
BRAINTREE -8 48-660

PLEASE CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
* Precision alignment performed by killted mechanics
* Complete 10 point safety inspection of vehitle undercarriage
* Check and adjust front wheel bearings

NATICK 655.-6500
REVERE 289-5800

$ 00
Most

American
Cars

Parts extra. only if needed. No extra charge for factory air-conditioned cars. American
Imports and most foreigll cars. $14.50. Torsion bar aujustment.,$1.50 extra.

DRUIV BRME ~eAE
* Install NEW (not rebuilt) * Clean and rt,- "'k tront

heavy duty brake iinings wheel bearings
on all four wheels * Install NEW front grease

* Reface and true all four scals
drums

* Install NEW return and
hold-down springs

* Inspect hydraulic system

00
Most
American
Cars

DELUXE PACKAGE - 5.s50
IrCludes all pafts and labor listed pluS
NiEW n't rellfl wrni cyr'lnd S on alt fOt
wsheets krew anv flush h'yaraufc System

Check with our mechanlc before ordering the DeLuxe package; it may not be necessary.

DISC BRAKE PACGKAGE $ Mos
* Install NEW (not rebuilt) * Clean and repack front American

heavy duty front disc pads %Nwheel bear!ngs Cars
o Reface and true two front

rotors
o Inspect rear brakes

* Install NEW front grease
seals

* Inspect hydraulic system

DELUXE PACKAGE - 7M0.
!rcluCes a.l parts ansd abor bsted. pSus
Ovenfliaul O bOt tfont calipers Bleed anC
flush hydaulIic systemi

Reprinted by pe-mission. from
The Real Paperas -BresI of Boston 
section 4. September 24. 1977
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THE-
BEST OFBOSTiiN

Tires
Caaaid, rin
?9 Albany Sar. Camibead..
Whyt buy tre for yew ar Int a
dr-ab. sterile showroom that smells
if ndber cr dust. fm. saleam ea
Wlhv tre ym with crAl moterrpe
f "'n lucky. a rob Wft bleTd if

you w1tI? Thces a better wy.
W'alk orto. a iSpacumia sawl rta.

vazw wi"a e a pda isky
tirad.f, and a ttWt d fiash tha
craM Soley for yur ainuaerne
71We stompersn willU be right with
you Metnwhdeo hatc a cup of free
coefe or ts or hot chocolate oa
bad boUtslom HJ¢c a doughnut.
Carrndge 7-uc drsn'a want ytou
so itae while "e're wastiwV and
the'. bsui rbe*y upst if ,f ug
hord.S, rjlar and baztca tlo the
muscian whF ais playing a gtar e'
sso, a tyVl w narbv

aT s the vanabndg 'fr.
hUiVrW etperuwt Th' wvU go to
an uW1s f ctreme sto ntake sum
mmocim vlas thear place fecng
.a-Sied wel Seod r rrd ea fed

Two oii, thc vmst %afriving
aspees of Cambridg Tire wrt their,
pnrc -the lokwc an town"
and du-ri service Besde, tetr
fatung they habe a --Front End
lDcfrrfuc.t- which does sfwlx
abswber and brake scr'wc. plus
frnt reid and whiee arian:e
Ithe. dsii grr- suu a free nrtmi
f'vt.natt 'orer ther ts se nari
w"'vt It ',amv cors bar a ..*rnparrtt.

It :.I.ui.r x rtrha'iH-¢rt ( snJ
:hel hj~rtjtaCS. bern harad~raX

a' tarer'. - to n e .utkr

1,a thr u ,edpeanttK'.
t a' ndge s yan'e (,.its,

fi'rrstoaw'nd 'ieta B F t ;iijdist.
in au ses and fix anl make, itituil
.ng Eusrran spretrarn T'hc)
har abisut 100.fl( itrar. on thear
Esertit warriscme v, if the.i don't
have what tu -ant in the utxr.
thery can get at v ithmn Z4 hourst c

custtarne do need a special

itdstificataoea Crs to get m. Yous
stn usUay obtain aem tham
you esriploT or. if su an wf
emtaplosdL by reqtsmang one an
your kn letterbead satroxAm

The onY bom you may hbsr to
waLit fwx Srvic s winter. vAa
snow tar bu. ti naak ba.s
you'll always be efftenasused a'
Cambnodge Tirm whle th e re, bqsM
They even phyuov a play am for
pasrts to leave thrir ctildrra

WHEEL
BALANCING

Dynamic spin balance
$3.25

Static balance
, $1.75

11IMON ! TUES. WED. I THURS t Ri SAT.
73070 IX 7.305-30 1.30.7:00 ! 7.305:30 7 30. 00 1 730300fi 
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WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR DAY
j- AT THE BRATTLE AND
?.s CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS
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LIFETIME GUARANTEED SHOCK ABSORBERS
HOW 00D YO KNOW IF YOU NEED NEWISHOCKABSOBERI? Shock absorters wear out so gradually that their loss O effectiveness is
not noticeable trom cay-to0-ay If your car shows any of these warning sSins. you probably need new shock absorbers-

tire tread nas become excessively cupied or chopped. * your ca. bounces Excessively after hiat:rng a bump. o your present
set of shocks has over 20.000 maies On them. e your car sviays. waob:!es. shr>mmes or tights the wheel. o your shocks show any
oil leakage. * shock absorbers should always be replaced In pairs - on.e for each side.

PR E M I UM . Out best shoc&$ especialsl des. : e-d' t '?i: your care
rQEA'1 r ^t · Slzes to :'t standard, sma,. a. ;oei;-en cars l 50HEAVY DU TY/ A: Al weather flue - 50' below to 3550 at>ove t

SHOCKS . Sx way ;.vtnq for a safe. conmfortabte ride :a

MACPHERSON Most foreign and American imports $1f750
STRUT tDatsun Z-cars, - $127.50)o Pf Dpta

AIR SHOCKS AND OVERLOAD SHOCKS AVAILABLE AT COMPARABLY LOWPRICES
GUARANTEE: Our mifetime shock absorbers are warranted for as long as you own your car If our
shock absorber tails due to fauity material or workmanship, C-r wears out whale the original purchaser owns
the car. at will be replaced free of charge, including labor rThs warranty does not apply to shock absorbers
used on commercial vehicles or those damaged an an accident

; . _ --

CAMBRIDGE TlIRE COMFPANY
CAMMICoR MAN4tRO URuNMTON NATO" mf

290 ALBANY STREET 230 WOOS ROAD 84 MIDltESEX TURNPIKE 339 SPIEN STR£ET 600 REVERIE BEACH PARKWAY
TfLEPWCNE (617) 864-757S TELEPONE f6ltl 848.60 TELEPHOE f617M 272-8230 TELEPHONE (617i 655-6500 TEP4NE (171 289-O5800
Off Moss. Ave. n*or M.l T At Eait 68 on Route 1 28 Opposite Burlington Moll Nexl to Trailwoys Bt Depot Near Wll Cios.
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A78-13 $16.86 $1 72

4 PLY POLYESTER BLACKWALU

FREE MOUNTlNG - NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

SUPER SURE TRAC
SNOW TIRES

!OUBLE UILTED - WHITLEALL
FREE fOWfNG -NO TRAGE-N REQJRED

_ ,, ; _ ., _a A
.... II-p-- II I I " Ia Irb I I I III1I I -I

RAD IA SIZE FITS PRICE

DURASTEEL BR78-13 175R13 $36.84

RADIAL ER78-s14 185R14 $45.88

SNOW TIRES FR78-14 95R14 $47.9
ULE BLTE -WITEWALL G R 78-14 205R 14 $48.97

FREE MOUNTING
Ns TRADEs-N REQUIRED HR78-14 215R14 $5268

IMPORTED RADIAL
SNOW TIRES FOR

FOREIGN AND SPORTS CARS
BLACKWALL

FRE NMOUNTING -NO T-IRAE4 REQWRE

7_.f-/ '148t BATTERIES
Group 22F48 S9f48

wttr exchange

Group 72-48
(stde terminal) o wtttw excnange

STRONER THUA R EQUAL TJO RII*NAL rEQIPEW
FREE INSTALLATION

MAJOR TIRE MANUFACTURERS
NO LONGER PROVIDE ADJUST-
MENTS ON TIRE FAILURES
CAUSED BY CUTS, BRUISES,
PUNCTURES OR BLOW-OUTS
(COMMONLY CALLED ROAD
HAZARDS). FOR DELTA AND
ALLIANCE TIRES, CAMBRIDGE
TIRE OFFERS THE PROTECTION
OF A ROAD HAZARD CERTIFICATE
at 4$t.50 PER TIREi.

I

175R 14 $36.93 $2.07

YOUR SUMMER AUTO TIRES
REMOVED AND YOUR WINTER
TIRES MOUNTED - FREE
REGARDLESS OF WHERE PUR-
CHASED, EXCEPT ON MAG
AND OTHER SPECIAL WHEELS.

I
I~~~~~~~- I III I·d r~ l ii ii-'-~-1 1 i- [i iI iq · _n ir .-

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENTf HEELS
FOR MOST AMERICAN CARS.

U

soorts
ater poo In e tourneyWatr plo 1-2 in Yale tourney

By Gordon Haff
Last weekend in the Yale

Tournament. MN IT defeated Dart-
mouth before succumbing to Yale
and Southern Connecticut
(SConn).Despite the losses,
Coach John Benedick maintains
that "We have the better team.
They caught us when we were
down."

The Yale game resulted in a 9-8
loss for M IT. Benedick stated,
"We outplayed them. They had a
couple of good breaks and they
were psyched for us." MIT got
off three times as many shots as
its opponents, but the Yale goalie
played an excellent game. Shot
after shot was either deflected by
him or went off the post. Earlier
this season, M IT had defeated

Yale by the same margin.
Later in the day. SConn came

outflying to put a stunned MIT
squad down 7-1 after the first
quarter. Although MIT drew
within one goal in the third quar-
ter. it was unable to tie the score
and went down in defeat 12-9.
Benedick remarked that since
SConn has lost to Yale and tied
Boston College, they are not as
good a team as MIT.

Benedick also said MIT's squad
Is not used to the situation they
are faced with this -'ear. "We've
comne from an inexperienced team
without many skills or confidence
in ourselves to a team with a lot
of confidence which wins all the
time. Everyone is not used to a
situation where every weekend's
games are important."

Lilia's Restaurant
798 Main Street

Breakfast Special:
2 Eggs, Toast, Bacon or Ham $ .80

Lunch Special: (changes daily) 1.50
Open Saturday 7:00 AM on

Having a Party? Call 354-8004.

4
4
4I

A week ago, MIT's 'B' side
dueled to a -7-7 tie with BC's 'B'
side. Benedick notes that the 'B'
side is more important than it is
often given credit for. He men-
tioned that the 'B' team often
experiments with new plays be-
fore thev are tried out by the 'A'
team. He saw the 'B' side play as
an example of what he hopes the
'A' side play will develop. into.
"Picks were everywhere. There
;was a lot of aggressiveness and

getting inside water." He con-
cluded by saying. "Everyone on
the prcsent 'A' team except for
two freshmen *was once on the 'B'
team.

PURCHASE MAJOR BRAND TIRES
AT THE CONSISTENTLY LOWEST PRICES
IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

I, oo rVo r ont

or or =

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 197'?

G78-14 $30.83 $2.53

C78-14 $25.9 2 $201 H78-14 $32.72 $2.73

E78-14 $27.76 $2.23 G78-15 $31.94 $2.59

F78-14 $29.97 S2.37 H78-15 $33,96 $2.79

FEDERAL
EXCISE

FEDERAL
EXCISE

SIZE PRICE TAX SIZE PRICE TAX

A 78-13 $24.98 $1.73 H78-14 $35.96 $2.80

C 78-14 $27.47 $2.01 G 78-15 $34.92 $2.65

E78-14 $30.34 $2.26 h78-15 $36.87 $2.88

F78-14 $32.51 $2.42 J78-15 $37.79 $3.03

G 78-14 $33.97 $2.58

FEDERAL
EXCISE

TAX

$2, 6

$ 2.47

$2.65

$2.85
$3.04

L78-15 $39.76 $3.12

ALSO
FEDERAL
EXCISE

SiZE FITS¥ PRICE TAX

FR78-15 195R15 $48,86 $2.59

GR78-15 205R15 $50.93 $2.90

HR78-15 215R15 $53.94 $3.11
. .~~~~~~

JR78-15 225R15 $56.81 $3.27

LR78-15 235R15 $57.90 $3.44

FEDERAL
EXCISE

FEDERAL
EXCISE

THE TECH PAGE 7
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DUKE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
A two-year MHA Program

with a strong Management Emphasis
An Admissions Representative will be

on Campus
November 10, 1977

For information contact:
Mrs. Delaney

Preprofessionai Advising
and Education Office

Duke University
is committed to the principle of
equal educational opportunity.

MIT

IDENTIFICATION
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And NOW we carry

MICHELIN TIRES 
It
II
Il

UMOC
BLACKMAIL
SCH EM E
UNCOVERED
J .Arttur !andl hi Rand.w,, art r,:,-

nitre. a wide-.spreadJ black-l l:! oferaor:o
II. Jtinance lheir tapaip.n :or L. eoe't
.\an On ('nompuv iL t O( . l, lordln1g
to -evidence ttnrcwered br The 'echn -'

J. .4 rthur arnd ( 'lomtparl. ihn alleeda
It' hbeen threatenfng student actrlvite.
withj possible It.as o)f' rtcoenit'li and

deassigottment o 'office i'Pace to !,,roe
thet It contrrihuie heavtilv to J .i rihur's

A-lO(' c anpaigrn1.
Joseph K. Hiccup 7ll '" ',. Chairman

of'the Lecher Seriet C'ommtnirtee I SS(i.

when aslked it LSC h'wa being iack.-
mailed hbv J. .- rthur, said ''No. J.
Arthur saw how .crowded our o(fice "a.s
and arranged Jf)r u to getr /ore spac'e.
.one of our ntepi/hers has ev-er beent
threatened bI J. .4 rthur. "

WI'het aoskttd to comrtent )ln these

allegations. J. .4 rtihur Random said
."No comment, u. i! H iccup and his

group don t pal their debt. F I have to
send a couple ol my Randowns to vee
them. "

Mlichael P. Dorntwit o/ LSC va.s
also asked if he knew anything aboutr
the alleged blackmail scheme. Dorn-
twit said \"No. and if/you know what'v

good ofir you. vtu don't either " Dorn-
i wit then hohkledJ off to the new LSC
office, refiusing further ceinmentr

Despire attemptcs Ay- thi.s paper. no
.member of TC(.4. Tchnique. the
.tMusical Theatre Guld. thie .IT Out-
ing ('lub. o(r the Student r .4 r s.r tA -
non wovuld say arnrything hcside.s "t1,
Comtrent" *whtten as. ed about the
alheed blackm ail .vc hee Jo;/hn lh,.,rn
o'f thursday faid " *o .,' ,,;mntn, h:; I
hope you guvt [Thc 'Fech] e'tr pu-b-
lishing )rOt 11a 'aker 1

AS.ked to £'C111t.M0t1 Wo J. .4 rthur's

ca,:palitgn. Dean /for Student .41/air,
'4,Gratola i. lcebe'r,: ,sard "1 think It'.,

tonider/ul that 'uch1 hu .Lstudents. could
take time out tfc t o/l.t niotev foe r f tiu-h
a !corth/ (aulw. I enc'ufragel' evervton'
to vote for .1 .4 rlthur and his Rand,,,,m.
/or L'MOC(. [f ceher-.f "a's tater hwrd
t, ttutter ''i htpe that kccp, /mi /./

.4 rthur Randtf;,/ ,, .It' ' ha. - '

Thc Tecch has.( to, acrtc. that .t r-

]ttr' g'^iltaiPiaiet fl f o c ,,! toyt'

VOTE J. ARTI[11'R
AND HIS RA\NDOI\S

, ' 1 Iz 

CAMBRIDGE TIRE RE COMPAN'
" I,!~ -, ~t -.'.a : _d ' . t".i r Zi;,' . t' : .'/

You Never
Looked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD
WHEN YOU SUY A HAT!

Z92 8oytston St., Boston. Ma. 021 16
Telephone (617) 267-0195

IIr!!, ?;~ Cf1 * I : rt '*

GOOD,,/EAR SUBURBANITE or
V1areston. TOWN & COUNTRY SNOW TIRES

FEDERAL FEDERAL
E xCSE EXCISE

SIZE PRICE TAX SIZE PRICE TAX

SIZE PRICE TAX SIZE PRICE TAX

155R13 $30.89 $1.67 185R14 $40.70 $2.42
165R13 $32.94 $1.80 155R15 $32865 $1.91

165R15 $35.71 $2.03

SNOW RETREADS
560-15 S1 94
695-14 l6 BLACK

ALL OTHER S 94
SIZES 1 BLACK

Plus 38e to 62e F.E.T.
SOME SIZES LIMITED
Whitewalls add $1.0D

FREE MOUNTING - NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
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Sailors win Schell, head for Atlantic Coasts
By Audrey Greenhill

(Editor' nzote: A udre)' Greetnhill
is a member of the women's sailing
tea -. I

The MIT sailors put together
their best performance to win the
most important regatta of the
season. the Schell Trophy. The
regatta is the fall championship
which teams must qualilf for in
order to compete. Schools from

the NMiddle Atlantic and Midwest
districts were also within the field
of fourteen.

Good winds and fine weather
prevaIled throughout the
\eekend. M IT led the regatta
from the first set of races. At the
tend of Saturday the regatta ws as a
close -race between BU and 1 IT.
Sunday. there %wkas tight competi-
tion w.ith Yale and Tufts challeng-

ing, but the team was able to
maintain the lead. Gary Smith '78
with crew Sally Huested '78
cleaned up in A-division.
finishing twenty-five points ahead
of second place BU. In B-
division. Lenny Dolhert '79 and
Elliot Rossen '79 with crew Hoon
Won '81 finished a solid fourth.
The top six schools in the Schell

ill sail against the top six teams

Fall intramural seasons ending
By Gordon Haff

.s the Boston w inter ap-
proaches with its associated bad
weather, the fall IM seasons are
drawing to a close. Tennis was
completed last Friday with the
singles championship going to
Ricardo Binder G for the second
year in a row. as he defeated Dan
Radler '79.

The weather has been a thorn:
in the side of all IM sports except
for ,iolievball this fall. Numerous
rainouts combined with a record

Pats to win
Colts to fall

Bx Drew Blakeman

This week's predictions are:
Houston 26. Chic'ago 17
Miami 24, Net York Jets 3
Philadelphia 37. Neim Orleans 29
()Oaland 54. Seattie 0
\linnesota 17. St. Loui- 16
kansa. ('its 44. Green Ba% 7
Cincinnati 14. Cleteland I0
Dallas 29, \e,' York Giants l7
Noe England 33. Buffalo 0
San l)iego 15. Detroit 7
Atlanta 1(I. San Francisco 9
Los Angeles 39. Tampa Ba. 11
D)ener 17. Pittsburgh 10)
5%ashinvton 24. Baltimore 20
Last W¢,eek: 8-6 .571
Season: 66-32 .673

Male. shy mathemat-
ical genius in his
twenties, would like to
meet female, likewise,
19 to 29. Charlie, P.O.
Box 124. Westboro,
Mass. 01581.
Please.

LADIES'
CARD
NIGHT
Drinks

t PM 'TIL CLOSING

O4 O s PM

HAPPY
HOUR
OF BEER 1.45

number of teams created massive
scheduling problems for tennis.
In addition, the lack of the Briggs
Oval for varsity soccer further cut
into IM soccer's field time.

According to Rick Kunin '79,
I N1 Soccer Manager. "As of' now
there is enough time to reschedule
all but three games this coming
weekend. and because of Class
Day conflicts. some teams will
probably be unable to play in
their time slots thus allowing
those other gaanes to be played."
Given good weather over the next
twUo weekends, playoffs for 'A'
league. both independent and
lt\ing group. ill be held on
November 12 and 13. Kunin
remarked that the 69 teams com-
peting this year was a record
numbher and ten more than com-
peted last .ear.

The IM '.oilevball season ' is
also nearing cominpletion. Accord-
,ni to \tike Tarsi '77. the IMN
\tnh!exlh-l a lanager. there are

,nl~ a o of '%A' Leaue
Wames left and the 'B' and 'C'

league games ;il be finished by
next \edncsda,,. The division

winners are alread) decided in all
but one of the seven 'B' league
divisions and in all four 'A' league
divisions. Next Thursday night
from 7-10pm. playoffs will be
held to determine 'A' and 'B'
league champions. In 'A' league
semifinals. Brazilian Team will
face SPE 'A' while Does It Again
will be up against Tang-Down.
The two finalists will then fight
for the intramural championship.

Finally, despite the absence of
an 'A league this year. I1 foot-
ball is shaping up to its expected
contours. As expected, both
Lambda Chi Alpha's and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon's top teams are
leading their respective divisions.
The odds are the final of the 'B'
league playoffs. and thus the in-
tramural championship. will
feature these two traditional
powerhouses. \'Weather permit-
ting, the playoffs w ill start two
weekends from nowv. 

rhis comine weekend features
two popular one day events: Class
Da, on Saturday and the IMN
Cross-Country Meet on Sunday
at Fresh Pond. -

IT TAKES A MAJORITY
TO SAVE RENT CONTROL
IN CAMBRIDGE.
VOTE THE WHOLE SLATE NOVEMBER EIGHTH
IN ORDER OF YOUR PREFERENCE.'

FOR CITY COUNCIL
SAUNDRA GRAHAM

MARY ELLEN PREUSSER
LOUIS SOLANO
DAVID SULUVAN

SARA MAE BERMAN

GLENN KOOCHER

DAVID WYLIE
BARBARA ACKERMANN
BYRLE BRENY
FRANCIS DUEHAY

FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CHARLES PIERCE
ALICE WOLF

For ernt control and a iyvabie environment responsive schools and police. professional
Ctri, management and equal opportunties in Cambridge. vote ,t1 for your first choice.
=2 for your second choice and so on (With "PR' voting, use numrtrs not "X's'"'

'AID FOR BY CAMBRIDGE CONVENTION '77
52 r: C Ss Camtbrdge,. MA 02141 - 354-2075

JB i'erodr. 31 Gora-ra, S! Cambride iChalrman

LADIES'
CARD
NIGHT
Drinks

8 P L CLO8 PM 'M CLOSIN

LARGE

PITCHER
OF BEER

$1.45

8 PM TIL cLOSING

HOT DOGSmoooS
DOGS MICHELOB and

0¢ol~ BLOODY MARY'S

SIX N ov ~ **5 ALL DAY Er IIGIfT

N TO S OW SCREWDRIVERS

25 M 11P

X

rx

COLLEGE
BEER
BLAST
PITCHER OF BEER

1 .00
8 PM fIt CLOSING

ENJOY EVERY
NIGHT* OF

I THE WEEK AT

iFATiER'S
fore
300 Mass. Avenue
Cambridge

IAND EVERY DAY, TOO.

I

from the Mid-Atlantic district in
the Atlantic Coasts on November
19 at Yale.

In the Priddy Trophy, the
freshman fall championships, the
MIT sailors finished sixth. Host
team Tufts topped the field of
twelve. Conditions were the usual
flukish ones which only the Tufts
sailors are accustomed to.

The team finished a respectable
third out of twelve in an in-
vitational at Coast Guard on Sun-
day. The Dalton brothers, Bill
and Steve, finished third in their
division. only one point behind
the first place teams. Ed Marcus
and Henry E. Newman de Vegvar
also finished third in their divi-
sion.

The women concluded their fall
season this past weekend. In an
invitational Saturday hosted by
Coast Guard, the team finished
fifth out of ten. There was only an
eight point spread between first
place Tufts and MIT. The team
members who usually crew were
given a chance to skipper in this
regatta. Juniors Barbara Bibgr

I

I

and Audrey Greenhill tied for se-
cond place with Radcliffe in A-
division while in B-division Alan-,
na Connors '78 and Marianne
Salomone '79 finished fourth. The
team also competed in a team
race at Radcliffe on Sunday but
only one other schooj showed up
so there were not many races.
MIT finished third.

This weekend the varsity team
wili sail in make-up regattas that
were cancelled earlier in the
season, the Hoyt Trophy at
Brown and an invitational at
Stonehill.
, , , , 

M-Sat 11 -Midnight
Sundav 3-11
4 Brookline St. 354-8238
Central Square Cambridge

MIDDLE I
EAST luncheon S1.2-2.50

RESTAURRANT Entrees S2.75-4.00
__-s~~~ ca

We have a lot in common. You're just
starting your career, and you're going to
grow quite a bit within the next few years.
We're Digital Equipment Corporation, the
world's leading nrinicomputer manufacturer,
and we're going to grow a lot, too.

If you're getting an M.B.A. degree, talk
to us.

Contact your placement office for
further details. Digital Equipment
Corporation is an equal opportunity
employer, m/f.

We're the company looking for people.

digital equlpment corporatlon

-You Never
Looked So Good

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 8oylston SI, Boston. Ma. 021t t&

Teltephone: (617) 267^019S

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
I, you think

Iaruarb is ugly,
you haven't

seen Gorilla. 
GORILLA FOR UMOC4 

HE'S M1AKING US PROU'D AGAIN 

ALL DRINKS
AND
BOTTLED 
BEER 
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